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Community Choice Energy
In 2013, Redwood Coast Energy Authority (RCEA), Schatz Energy
Research Center and other local partners culminated a years-long
planning effort with the publication of the RePower Humboldt Strategic
Plan. The aim of this work was to determine how Humboldt County
could transition to a low-carbon, renewable energy-powered economy
by 2030. A key recommendation in the plan was to create a local
Community Choice Energy (CCE) program, as other local governments
in California were just then beginning to do.
Fast-forward to 2018, and RCEA’s CCE program has now been
providing service to the majority of Humboldt County electricity
customers for over a year, keeping about $20 million dollars per
year in the local economy that was previously exported via utility
bills. These revenues are now funding exciting new programs that
deliver beneﬁts to the community such as ratepayer savings, home
and building improvements, new infrastructure, and community
resilience.
Governor Brown’s recent signing of Senate Bill 100 ofﬁcially puts
California on a path toward 100% zero-carbon electricity by 2045.
RCEA plans to meet and exceed this goal for our community with
local renewable sources by 2030, and our CCE program is
enabling this transition. To meet this ambitious goal, we are
currently developing a solar microgrid at the California Redwood
Coast - Humboldt County Airport (see page 5), as well as a ﬂoating
ocean wind energy project off our coastline (see page 4).

CCE facts:
62,000 home and business accounts served
93% customer participation
$2.6M in customer electricity savings since launch
$15.3M/yr goes to local energy generation
$10,582 paid out to solar Net Energy Metering
customers in the ﬁrst year
40% renewable energy default service
100% renewable energy option available
$400,000 invested in Community Programs

partner with the PG&E, which still provides the necessary services of
delivering electricity, metering usage, and billing services to customers.
PG&E’s generation rates change as needed to reﬂect the constantly
ﬂuctuating energy market, and although RCEA’s rates may periodically
change as well, we strive to be cost-competitive. The CCE program
enables us to buffer our customers from potential price spikes as we all
move forward into this transitioning energy landscape.

With RCEA as Humboldt’s default electricity service provider, our
County is now participating in a statewide, local energy choice
movement that is advancing clean energy development faster than
State law requires. As of the end of this year, we’ll have seventeen
sister agencies serving utility customers across California with
cleaner electricity at lower rates, under the same CCE model.
RCEA is united with these agencies through the California
Community Choice Association (CalCCA), an industry organization
that advocates for us in State proceedings and allows us to share
innovative ideas among our communities.
While most of our County no longer receives electricity generation
service from Paciﬁc Gas & Electric Co. (PG&E), RCEA continues to

Humboldt County’s
ﬁrst electric bus
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Business

RENEWABLE

Cacao Cocoon
Arcata
When Elissa Verdillo and Zach Funk learned
during the launch of Community Choice
Energy in May of 2017 that there was a
100% renewable energy option (REpower+),
they jumped on it. They wanted their
chocolate to be created using clean
electricity and they wanted their 100%
compostable, recycled, plant-based ink
packaging to reﬂect that committment. They
were the ﬁrst company to do so.
“Our hope is that everyone will make
conscious choices about how to be less of a
burden on the planet. This is just one of the
many decisions we have made to help slow
down the damaging effects of climate
change.”

Elissa and Zach

With REpower+, all of the power you purchase will
be generated from renewable sources, such as
wind, solar, and local biomass. REpower+ costs
$0.01 more per kWh compared to our standard
REpower energy mix, and is available to all our
residential and commercial customers.

Clarke Museum &
Humboldt Made
Eureka
The Clarke Historical Museum and Eureka Visitor
Center enrolled in REpower+ this summer.
For Museum Director & Curator Ben Brown, the move
is a natural one. “The Clarke is the home of Humboldt
County’s history, so I think it’s only appropriate we
should also be making history by fully embracing the
energy model of the future well ahead of the ofﬁcial
County schedule. We’ve also taken this opportunity to
add a smartphone charging station from RCEA for the
convenience of Museum and Visitor Center guests who’d
like to run their phones on renewable power.”
Adds Alanna Powell, Visitor Center and Humboldt Made
director, “I’m delighted that we’re not only reinforcing
Humboldt’s environmental credentials with this move, but also
that much of our energy is now Humboldt Made!”

Ben and Alanna

The Logger Bar
Blue Lake
“The enormity of the change that needs
to occur to slow the progression of
climate change is monumental. Few
individual home owners or small
businesses have the resources to install
solar or other green technologies. For
me, it is common sense to support
local renewable energy. I have barely
noticed an increase in my home or
business energy bill. As a community
our capacity to lead the charge for
clean energy is greater.”

Kate Martin
Call us at (707) 269-1700 to
opt up to 100% renewable
or ﬁll out the form on our
website.
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Redwood Coast Offshore Wind

“We wanted a project of this magnitude to move forward with the
local community having a strong role throughout the process.”
- Matthew Marshall, Executive Director RCEA

top diagram is from the
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management

Local Power Generation
Offshore Wind
The winds off the Humboldt coast are some of the continent’s
strongest. In April 2018, RCEA and a diverse team of local
stakeholders selected a consortium of companies with extensive
wind development experience to join RCEA in a public-private
partnership with the aim of developing an offshore wind project to
meet a substantial part of our local and regional energy needs.
The consortium is comprised of Principle Power, EDPR Offshore
North America, and Aker Solutions.
RCEA has actively engaged the local stakeholders that could be
impacted by a project of this scale including ﬁshermen, trade
unions, Tribes, government partners, nonproﬁt advocates, and the
public.
This September, RCEA submitted a lease application to the
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) as a next step in
developing offshore wind. Tasked with developing local renewable
resources and energy-related economic advancement, RCEA has
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taken lead on coordinating the extensive planning and research
process required for what could be California's ﬁrst ﬂoating
offshore wind project.
Local stakeholders submitted over twenty letters of support that
accompanied our lease application to BOEM, showing grassroots
support for this effort that is now being considered by regulators at
the national level. RCEA believes that community input is key to
maximize the beneﬁts of a project like this while minimizing any
negative impacts.
The local commercial ﬁshing industry has expressed concern about
effects of offshore wind projects on their livelihood. In response,
RCEA has a signed Memo of Understanding with the Humboldt
Fishermen’s Marketing Association to work together in good faith
so that both endeavors can sustainably coexist for the beneﬁt of
our community. Ken Bates, local career commercial ﬁsherman has
stated that, “What may prove to be local commercial ﬁshermen’s
‘only hope’ is Redwood Coast Energy Authority, the local leader in
our community’s energy sources.” RCEA will continue to engage
with all stakeholders as the offshore wind project develops.

Energy captured by the turbines is
conveyed through a transmission
line to a floating substation.

Electrical cable

Airport Solar Microgrid
photo via the ACV

Airport Solar Microgrid

Humboldt Biomass

The Schatz Energy Research Center is partnering with
RCEA and PG&E to install a solar microgrid at Humboldt
County’s regional airport. Funded by a $5M grant from
the California Energy Commission and $6M in match
funding from RCEA, the microgrid will produce enough
solar electricity to power the airport and 400 county
homes.

Biomass power is currently the only utility-scale source of renewable
electricity in the county, and RCEA is buying power from two biomass
plants, Humboldt Sawmill Company in Scotia and DG Fairhaven in
Samoa. Both plants use waste from local lumber mills as their sole fuel
source, which plays a key role in the sustainability of the whole forest
products supply chain and the jobs that supply chain supports. The plants
serve as an avenue for mill waste disposal that has far fewer
environmental impacts than landﬁlling or open burning, with the added
beneﬁt of producing
round -the-clock
renewable power that
displaces natural
gas-ﬁred electricity.

Designed by the Schatz Center, the microgrid will
generate power with a 2.4 MW solar array covering 7
acres—the largest in the county. The electricity will be
stored in a large 8 MWh battery so that it can be
dispatched when the power is needed. When there is a
local emergency and the grid goes down, the microgrid
will supply renewable power indeﬁnitely and keep the
airport and the U.S. Coast Guard Air Station operating
when we need them most.

More information about our power
generation can be found on our websitewww.redwoodenergy.org
or by calling us (707) 269-1700.

Biomass

Advanced Fuels and Transportation
Clean vehicles need to be accessible and affordable for all Humboldt County residents. RCEA is taking strides to not only
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, but also reduce the barriers to driving electric. Here are a few ways we are doing this.

Serving as a “ZEV ombudsman” to
Humboldt, Del Norte, and Trinity
Counties.
What does that mean? If residents or organizations
have any questions related to zero emission vehicles
or charging stations, they can call us at 707-269-1700
to get an answer.

Connecting drivers to ﬁnancial rebates
and incentives for electric vehicles (EVs)
and charging stations is key.
Beneﬁcial State Foundation just launched the Clean Vehicle
Assistance Program which provides grants up to $5,000 to
assist low-income residents with the purchase of a new or
used hybrid or all electric vehicle. The program also provides
the option of a low-interest loan through Beneﬁcial State
Bank. This is on top of existing rebates that bring down the
up-front cost of an EV.
Jim, pictured above, is one of several hundred Humboldt
residents who got a steep discount on the cost of an EV. “I
shaved $10,000 off the sticker price through rebates from the
State of California and PG&E. I also got a $7,000 tax credit
from the federal government which made all the difference.”

TIP: Put solar panels on your roof and charge your car at home. No more trips to the gas station, it’s built into your montly electricity bill under a low EV rate.
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Mark Loughmiller,
Arcata

Operating a network of 14 charging stations
throughout Humboldt County.
Level 2 charging stations take about 8 hours to completely charge a
battery electric vehicle from empty to full, but most folks just need
four hours of charging to “top-off” their battery. RCEA provides
publicly-available level 2 charging up and down the 101-corridor and
in Willow Creek so they can be assured to ﬁnd power when they
need it.
With RCEA’s discounted rates, drivers can save even more by driving
electric than they would by sticking to gas. The median amount
saved by EV users is about $800 per year over a gas-powered car.

Promoting the expansion of fast charging stations in
the region.
With fast chargers, it only takes 30-60 minutes to recharge an EV. In the
coming months, fast chargers are being installed throughout our region
to provide quick charging to EVs of all shapes and sizes. The Benbow
Inn charger, pictured above, is the ﬁrst of many more to come.

Benbow Inn

Assisting residents, business owners, and other
organizations through the process of purchasing a
charging station.
Give us a call, or send us an e-mail at info@redwoodenergy.org, and
we can walk you through the process of buying a residential or public
station. There are several factors we provide advice on; choosing the
right model, approximating costs, and getting the proper permits are
just a few. The Electric Vehicle Charger Selection Guide on our website
is a handy resource as well.

Hosting the RCEA Zero Emissions
Vehicle Enthusiast Group
Our small but mighty Enthusiast Group is
invested in fostering community awareness
about EVs and charging stations. Whether you
own an EV or are just excited about
low-carbon transportation, all are welcome to
join. Activities include participating in outreach
events, providing feedback on RCEA’s EV
programs, and acting as an ambassador to
the Humboldt County community.

I live in an apartment where we don’t
have the ability to recharge the car at
home, but it hasn’t been an issue—we
just get juice from the RCEA public
charging stations which has been
awesome.”
-Juan Cervantes, Eureka resident
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Community Programs
RCEA continues to implement a variety of community-based
programs designed to beneﬁt you.
Program services range from providing rebates and incentives to assisting local
governments’ efforts to complete energy benchmarks and greenhouse gas
inventories.

Energy Watch
RCEA has provided no/low-cost energy
saving services in partnership with PG&E
since 2006.
We have completed over 3,500 non-residential
energy saving projects which have:

We are excited to announce that we are now launching new Community Choice
Energy (CCE) funded customer programs! CCE funded programs prioritize
activities through investments in solar and energy storage, electric vehicles, charging
infrastructure, energy efﬁciency, electriﬁcation and conservation. Initial CCE funded
programs are focused on:


Providing assistance to local governments interested in pursuing solar



Rebates that promote energy efﬁciency, electriﬁcation, and electric
vehicles



Providing match funds to the PG&E EV charging network program to
install local charging stations to serve a growing population of electric
vehicle drivers



Providing residential energy services






Reduced energy use by over 60 million kWh
Delivered over $9 million dollars in utility cost
savings
Disbursed over $3 million in incentives

Proposition 39
California Clean Energy Jobs Act
Beginning in 2013, Proposition 39 allocated roughly $550 million annually for projects to
improve energy efﬁciency in schools. County ofﬁces of education, school districts, charter
schools and state special schools requested funding from the California Energy Commission
to upgrade their energy systems. RCEA is one of many local and state partners committed to
helping make sure that these projects are successful.
In the last 5 years, RCEA has, in partnership with PG&E, disbursed over $250,000 in
incentives to local school districts. Proposition 39 has led to over:
 $7.5
 An

million in funding for Humboldt County local educational agencies

estimated 1.5 million in 1st year kWh savings

 $325,000

in 1st year cost savings

Proposition 39 has provided funding to upgrade our exterior and interior
lighting to more energy efﬁcient LED lamps and ﬁxtures. While reducing
energy consumption, Prop 39 projects have improved the lighting in the
classrooms and exteriors of Eureka City Schools buildings in helping to
provide a conducive learning environment for our students.”
- Eureka City Schools
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Residential Services
Call us with your energy questions and to learn about
rebates, ﬁnancing, tax incentives, and ways to save.
RCEA has provided over 6,200 home energy savings
services since 2006.
Homeowners planning to complete several major
efﬁciency upgrades may qualify for up to $5,500
in rebates by completing a Home Performance
Assessment. Call us for all the details, eligibility, and
pricing. We offer a full refund of assessment fees if
you complete a qualifying project within a year.

Free efﬁciency kits
are available ($75 value)
Home Upgrade Project Highlight

The contractor was very professional
and did quality work. I’ve noticed the
house feels tighter and holds the heat
better. It was also very helpful that
RCEA did the paperwork and the
rebates came quickly.”
- Dave Gaddis, Eureka

Upgrades:
 Attic Insulation to R38
 Floor Insulation to R19
 Duct replacement and insulation
to R8 with only 6% leakage

RCEA’s
certiﬁed staff have
performed over 90
whole-house
assessments to the
standards of the
Building
Performance
Institute.

RCEA has
teamed with local
Participating
Contractors to secure
Humboldt County
homeowners over
$175,000 in Home
Upgrade program
rebates.

Sealing up
your home and
furnace ductwork
can improve your
indoor air
quality.

Did you know?
Extending your
rain gutter
downspouts away from
the house and installing a
moisture barrier in the
crawlspace under your
home will signiﬁcantly
reduce moisture levels
inside your home.

When air moves
through insulation, the
effectiveness of the
insulation plummets. Make
sure to seal up all cracks
and openings before
insulating to achieve the
full potential of the
insulation.

Air-source
heat pump water
heaters use as little
as 1/3 the energy of
electric resistance
type water
heaters.

To
avoid mold and
mildew, remember
to run exhaust fans
during and after
bathing and cooking
until all
condensation
clears.

Leaks in your
furnace ductwork
greatly reduce your
heating system efﬁciency.
Save on your heating bill
by having your ductwork
sealed and pressure
tested.
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What is one of your favorite activities that depends on energy?
Asked at the North Country Fair, September 15, 2018
Mairead Dodd
“My favorite use of
energy is spending time
in our hot tub. It’s a
natural alternative to
relieving the aches and
pains of middle age.”

Bryan Keller
“Rock climbing. I’ve
been doing it for a while.
It’s kinetic, human
energy to get up the
face of a cliff or a
boulder. It’s deﬁnitely
one of my favorite
activities.”

Colin Fiske
“My favorite things to do that require
energy are walking and biking-- the lowest
forms of carbon transportation. Biking
requires 20 or 21 grams of carbon per
miles traveled, including building the
bicycle and the food to power yourself and
everything else involved. A fossil
fuel-powered vehicle amounts to hundreds
and hundreds of grams of carbon.”

Oona Smith
“My favorite thing to do with energy? Ride
my bike! I’m just thinking about my human
fuel, but all the food I eat also takes
energy to produce and to keep fresh in
my fridge.”

Brian Draeger
“Drinking icy
beverages….
Why? Because I
love margaritas!”
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Katelyn Brady
“My favorite activity
that uses energy is
playing roller
derby.”

Joanne
Thorman
“My favorite use
of energy is
kayaking.
Paddling kayaks
uses a lot of
upper body
energy, and
What do you think of when you hear the
Mirage pedal
kayaks where
word “energy?” The power to light your
you push with
home and keep your family warm in
your
feet while
the winter? The strength to run on the
you
enjoy
a cup
beach, the force of the ocean waves?
of
tea.
That’s
a
The potential to work- to move forces?
relaxing
way
to
Or the quiet energy of the sleeping red
use your
panda with his tail wrapped around a tree in
energy!”
the mountains of Nepal? However you think of
energy, it is all around us, never created or
destroyed, but constant in the universe.
Elizabeth Connor
“’Power to the People’ lunch is an action group
where we call legislators and it takes a lot of energy:
for Gregg to make lunch, to charge people’s
phones to make the calls, to light the place, and for
me on my computer to prepare the call sheets. The
people that come also use energy to get there. Lots
of energy involved in changing the world!”

Maria Angelica Garcia
“One of my favorite energy-dependent activities is laughing. I’m in a
thermodynamics class in HSU’s Engineering Department and I’m
learning about energy audits, the energy it takes just to run a room
including the people that are in it, and the heat energy that gets released.
I’ve also been learning a lot about the Kcals it takes to sustain human
life, so I can’t think of anything better than laughing. It’s one of my
favorite things!”

Robert Thorman
“My favorite use of
energy is heating up
my hot tub because I
get in it every morning,
and almost every
night. There is no nicer
place to spend time
and energy than in
that hot tub.”

The most impactful things individuals can do to
lessen their energy footprint:
Walk or bike. Fossil-fuel-burning vehicles are the number one source of greenhouse gas emissions in Humboldt County.
Bonus: moving your limbs will help you be happier and healthier, and more motivated to lessen your footprint in other ways.
Use transit or carpool. Bonus: you’ll have time to chat with friends or decide you need new friends and then make new
friends- it’s a great way to quickly improve your social life.
Buy an electric vehicle. There are several new and used models out there with all-electric or hybrid motors to suit multiple
traveling needs. Bonus: people will wonder what’s under your hood, in a good way.
Buy energy-efﬁcient products, such as LED lights and energy-saving appliances. Bonus: Many energy-saving products
also come with features that their previous counterparts don’t have, such as choice of light color and brightness, custom
temperature settings for different food compartments in your fridge, and timers so that you aren’t heating your spaces when
you aren’t using them.
Fuel-switch to heat pump technology when
replacing your furnace or hot-water heater. Electric
heat pumps are more efﬁcient than gas heating
and can run off renewable energy. Bonus: Some
don’t require ducting which is great news for old
houses.
Opt-up to 100% renewable energy through
RCEA’s RePower+ electricity program. Bonus:
support new renewable energy projects in
Humboldt County!
Install solar at your home or business if you
can. Power from the sun is literally delivered to the
earth, every day, at no cost! It just takes some
investment to capture it and use it to stream
movies to your living room. Bonus: Reducing
electricity demand from the grid helps everyone.
Non-energy related bonus tip: Support and
volunteer for one of the many great
environmental non-proﬁts in Humboldt County.

RCEA bicycle commuters

RCEA staff bicycle commuters

“In the end, we do it for the polar bears.”
- Mark Loughmiller, Arcata

- Lori Biondini
RCEA Director Business Development & Planning
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FR EE DA Y

OCTOBER Energy Events
Oct. 1



Public Electric Vehicle Workshop - 2019 California Electric Vehicle Infrastructure
Project (CALeVIP) Projects Roadmap. 11:30am-2:30 pm at Redwood Coast Energy Authority,
633 Third St., Eureka.

Oct. 6



Red Panda / RCEA Free Day at the Sequoia Park Zoo, Eureka

SEQUOIA PARK

AT
THE

Come & Enjoy

I n t e rna t ion al

Sustainable Futures Speaker Series 5:30-7:00pm- HSU Siemens Hall 108
Oct. 4



Oct. 11



Nov. 1



Ben Maurer

A rising tide lifts all bytes: marine energy R&D at the Paciﬁc Marine Energy Center

Zero Emission Vehicle Panel (see below)
Catherine J.K. Sandoval

oc

e ed s be n e f
it

Pr

The Native American reservation electricity access gap: a case study of the
Yurok Tribe’s energy access leadership and next steps for energy justice and
climate change

G E N ER OU S LY
S PON S OR E D BY
3414 W Street, Eureka | www.sequoiaparkzoo.net | 707.441.4263 | info@sequoiaparkzoo.net

Join us at the Zoo!
In the Flamingo Room
Make your own wind turbine  Get your face painted
Spin-the-Wheel for prizes  Check out our new Energy Efﬁciency Kits

See our Electric Bus design

mural by Matthew Marshall

